Ci 5 H5Br4N3C>3, tetragonal, IA\md (no. 109), a = 29.303(1) A, c = 4.0462(5) A, V= 3474.3 A 3 , Z= 8, Rgi(F) = 0.057, wRntfF 1 ) = 0.186, T= 293 K.
Experimental details
The structure determination aimed at analyzing the molecular structure. Some Friedel pairs were not measured (i.e. 1 2: 2), because no attention was given to the absolute structure determination. Table 3 . Atomic coordinates and displacement parameters (in A 2 ).
Discussion
In the title adduct, the molecules are associated via intermolecular bonds: C=0~Br, Br-Br and N-H-Br. Brl forms two contacts of 3.69 A to Brl' atoms in the neighboring units. This distance agrees well with a value of 3.70 A, which is a double van der Waals radius of a bromine atom [1] . Each Ol atom is connected with two Br2 atoms. The distance of Br2-01 is 2.95 A, which is by 0.42 A shorter than the expected value of 3.37 A. A bifurcated interaction N2-H2A--NT/NT was observed. The dihedral angle between both the planar 2,7-dibromo-4,5-diazofluoren-9-one (DBAFO) and 3,4-dibromomaleimide (DBM) is 42.4°. The rare intermolecular bond C=0-Br appears due to ionic effects between Ol and Br2. This can be derived from the bond lengths and angles of DBAFO and DBM. The moiety DBAFO shows a normal bonding geometry. It is similar for its derivatives [2] [3] [4] , but in moiety DBM, a comparison of the C7-C7' distance of 1.33 A with the corresponding distance of 1.3051(8) A, 1.303 A for W-(«-butyl)-3,4^dibromomaleimide [5] and maleic anhydride [6] , respectively, suggests an extensive electron delocalization. 
